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AMUSEMENTS. iSPIRIT OF rate TIMES.

Skating.
Mr. Chas. T. Gillespie, champion back

wards skater of Canada, has received a 
letter from the directors of the Caledonia 
Skating Rink at Toronto stating that a 
tournament is to be held in that rink 
about New Year and asking him to at
tend and give an exhibition. Mr. Gilles
pie will probably go.

The Bine.
Mike Horrigan, the champion wrestler 

of New England, has sent a deposit to 
the Police Gazette and a challenge to 
wrestle H. M. Dnfur, John McMahon or 
any man in America, collar and elbow, 
best three in five falls, for $500 or $1000 
a side and the championship.

Charles E. Davies has been author
ized to arrange a match between Tom
my Ryan, and Jack Dempsey to 
fight according to the Police Gazette 
rules for $l,0t)0 a side and a purse, or 
Ryan will meet Dempsey in n 10-round 
contest, to take place In battery B in 
Chicago.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.MANSLAUGHTER.the gazette*, almanac.
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city. It is very rare that we find a crime 
of a henious character. I have presided 
.over .
not one ease of crime before them. It is 

that in a city like St. John
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St. Stephen Church Sunday S. Boom

12 o' very rare
with its large mercantile interests and 
with so much shipping coming and go 
ing and such a large floating population 
that crime is so scarce. And it is a matter 
for congratnlation'that we are bo entirely 
clear of crime. Bnt take thia very case. 
If there had been two policemen there 
and it seems to be there ooght to have 
been two policemen, this shooting would 
not have occurred. Here Caples was 
placed against two men and he was 
not quite equal to the occasion with the 

that nature had given him. It 
The WMiHr Today. | mjgbt well be a matter for the consider-

Re ported at G K. Short’s phsrmacy, ati0n of the chief of police that he should 
Garden street. keep more than one policeman on a street

° like Sheffield street to gnard the peace
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akc-MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

SSeBS»®- /CARDIGAN JACKETS In Black and Brown,
All-Wool, regular made. Sizes 34 to 46 In.

!November, 1891.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of November at 8 
AT CLIFTON H0U8B» CHAM-1 o'clock in the evening, as follows :

Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland.

Tickets 20c. Each, at Door.

THE SI. JOHN
DRESSING GOWNS IWM8KWKME» -i

flBBSPrr FLANNEL SHIRTS In Grey and Navy, with and without Collars.

FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS In neat new patterns.

WOOL and 
BAR in 4.6 and

KCoP'tRIÇHT
/**/

1

TENTH SEASON, 1891-92.
A GBAIVD AL CONCERTSLW'ïSî&ssiSÊ^ JT STXOJfQ SUPPORT. >

Furniture that is not pleasing to the eve is fit for nothing but a barn. Elegance is one thing 
and strength is another, but there i* n-'tthe least reason in the world why the two should not go to-

which is about one third less than you would have to pay f<>r the same articles elsewhere. An equal
ly forcible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor Suite.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,

UNDERCLOTHING, SsflMIIISf.»
tures, Winter Merino and Spun Silk.

8a.m.
54 o of this city.

There is no other matter at present 
to come before yon so that yon need not 
attend again until you get a notification 

For additional Local News see I from one of the officers. The grand jury 
First Page. then retired.

UAD QA I F. I ------------------------- About 1 o’clock the grand jury re-
" v’U O-tVAJXJ. ______I P0IST Lkphkaci, Nov. 17, 9 a. m.— | tamed to the court room and their fore-

I Wind southwest, blowing a gale. Ther.

r0- -------.-------
OU tK™mises HATH!-1 Thobne Lodge holds its meeting in
° Glad Tidings hall, Brussels St this even-

WAS?£Æ.*2^“°A°dKLfr3 p- ™-
letter, 0. M.. Gazette Office.

54 e
The Melbourne, Australia, cricket club 

has 2,597 members, and its receipts last 
season were $35,000.

W. C. Johnson, the champion amateur 
swimmer of America, has returned from 
England where he was badly defeated, 
not getting a place in the finals. He 
says the English are far in advance of 
us in swimming.
. Speaker Peel of the English House of 
Commons bas just caused considerable 
talk by a speech in which he eulogized 
pugilism. He deprecated brutal and 
bloody prize fights, but spoke highly of 
boxing and hoped the time would never 
come when the English people would 
cease to learn the noble art of self-de-

LOCAL MATTERS. -IN THB-HHAKE11 FliAWWIX; WIGHT SHIRTS.
WS1 AT oircK' OPERA HO USE.

MACAULAY BROS &. CO., 61 and 63 King St. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 18th,
-----AT 8 P.M.-----

! Miscellaneous Concert,
AND MENDELSSOHN'S

“HYMN OF PRAISE,”

announced that they had found aman 
true bill.

The docket is as follows:—
54 KING STREET.

NOVELTIES.!* V&________________
IP0B 8ALB,-A.OOOD^OflAgI.Hp»«S,J? 

M«M Item, ________________

If You Want a Heating Stove
'■ir. Call and see us. We have the following :

REMANTES.
ing. 1 Taylor vs. the Merchants Marine

Assurance Co., C. N. Skinner.
2 Daniel et alvs. Miller (proviso) C.

3 Doedem Young vs-McCoskery;Gi lbert

Robert Johnston of Sheffield street was 
fined $20 for selling liquor without a 
license.

The Steamer New Portland, of the 4 Bostwick^s. Miller,E.& R. McLeod & 
rat* I New York, Maine and N. B., S. S. Co. Ewing. ■ _ _ as
-T will be due here next Saturday or San- 5 Gibbs vs. 6hofield;E. & R. McLeod &

I 6 Ranniefvs City of St John street Rail

way Co. C. A. Stockton.
i « mi_ -, 7 Driscoll et al vs. CollinsjSilas Alward.

__ _______ ___ Grand Manan by William Thompson, of | g v8 The city of St John.
non ralb-HALLBTT. DAVIS * CO. Carleton, pursues his meditations in the 
F° Square Piino, 74 octave, f9°r1T”°nd12^e^ home of his captor.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILT

with Chorus. Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mrs. G. 
H. Perley, Mr. Geo. J. Parker, and Chorus.New Silver Moon, Perl, Vesta, Tropic, Rover, and 

the Orient Franklin.
The Model «rand Range is the best; 

yon purchase any other. Stoves repaired and fitted up
THURSDAY, NOV. 19th,

AT8 P. M., MENDELSSOHN’S

see it beforefence.
“Honest John” Osborne, one of the 

oldest and most successful jockies in 
England, has jnst permanently retired 
from the saddle. He began his career 
in 1846. There has never been a word 
of suspicion breathed against him that 
he did not ride his mount to win. A 
testimonial is to be presented to him, 
and that it will be a handsome one is 
assured from the fact that the Prince of 
Wales, the Earl of Durham, Earl of 
Bradford and Marquis of Hartington are 
to be among the subscribers.

’ CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, >

60 and 6Î6 Prince William Street.

An Abctic Owl, recently captured on ‘HEAR MY PRAYER
Coles, Parsons & Sharp,

90 CHARLOTTE STREET,

And Selections from Handel’sG. Herbert Lee.
9 Hogan vs. The St John City Rail

way Co., C. N. Skinner.
vs. Woodbum et al; J. G.

«JEPHTHA.”
STOCK CLEAEING FORPri

St.
■old. The Philharmonic Club and Chorus, Soloists— 

Mrs. E. Humphrey-Allen, Mrs. G. H. Perley, 
Miss Alice G. Hea and Mr. G. S. Mayes.

Mr. Manchester, of Messrs Manches-110 Ferguson 
ter, Robertson and Allison, has sent ^ (y Leary vs. Fitzgerald;Geo. A. Davis, 
from his farm to the Sailors’ Home, a 12 Hamilton vs. Clarke; J. J. Forrest 
generous gift of vegetables. J13 McGuire vs. McFarlane; J. L. Carle-

King

rsEwaygggi
ëSstSSSSÏSi™aaaagasafif*»*

Schr C S Huntley, 166, Howard, Cheverie, plas-
*1iS?i£S£"&“ÆSSrte.bor., coal for St 

Andrews, in ior harbor.
Sohr Leonard B, 120; Morrison,.Parrsboro, coal 

for ht Andrews, in for harbor. . „ .
Schr Walter Miller, 124, Hogan, New York, 241 

tons coal, Morrison Sc Lawlor, vessel to G 8 Park-

CHANGE OF PLANS.A Smoning Tree.
mountain townNewton, a vigorous 

west of Cfiarlolê, N. C., has a curiosity 
that beats by a large majority the ram 
tree which gained such notoriety in Char
lotte in 1886. It is a smoking tree, and 
baffles all efforts at explanation. It is a 
white mulberry tree, and stands on the 
sidewalk in front of the residence of Levi 
Yoder.

It was brought from Illinois a year or 
two ago, and is now about twelve feet 
high, with a bushy top and many lateral 
branches. Last Sunday one of the fam
ily noticed a puff of smoke proceed from 
one of the limbs, and, by watching it 
closely, puffs identical in appearance to 
cigarette smoke were seen starting every 

and then from all over the tree, 
sometimes from the leaves, sometimes 
from the bloom, sometimes from the bark 
of the limbe or trunk of the tree. The 
puffs are at irregular intervals; some
times two or three at once from various 
parts of the tree, and sometimes they are 
several seconds or a half-minute apart. 
They just seem to come at haphazard 
from any part of the tree, and as they 
ascend in- the air look exactly like the 
smoke from a cigarette.

Since Tuesday, when the curioeity first 
became generally known, large crowds 
both of town and country people, can be 
seen there at any time of the day. All 
doubting Thomases are soon convinced 
on the first visit that the tree “do smoke.”

Pianiste, Misa Goddard; Organist, Mr. A. F. M. 
Cu s tance; Conductor, Mr. Jaa. S. Ford. 
RESERVED SEATS 50 CE STS EACH. 
Plantai A. C. Smith k Co.'s.__________________

Under the Influence, an individual 114 p^her et al vs. Slater; C..A* Stockton.

GROUPEDfell through the window of J. J. Christie 115
HfeuigHitywnabted^rim toescajwridenti-1 i^d^^f^ionOn."G.*Ô.^Carter!

fication. ______________ new docket.
______________ -— ___ . . Offices Collins thinks the attempt to 1 Miller vb Gilbert, Weldon & Co.

I “* “ the TiciDity* , 4 ^SkiJne?6 °* ^ J°hD' &
MnarrièueFordeWGrwmfScttaeher.Hish I The Northwest rebellion will be the 5 Mackenzie vs Osgood, Mont Mac-
St., Portland. ____ ___________ _ I subject of a lecture by Rev. G. E. Lloyd donald. „ T . T
TF THE party WHO STOLE A PAIR OF in St Lake’s church school room this 6 The City of St. Jo n vs c

evening Mr. Lloyd wss chapnin of the ? M^?Vs“onnoUv, Weldon A Ca 
if not he wiu he prosecuted. 1 Queen’s Own during the rebellion. I g gim0nds vs Carvell, Weldon & Co.
TVANCING AND CALISTHENITS CT.ASSBS Stohm Signal No. 3 hoisted at lp.m. 9 vf8“C‘f‘C EaI'
5 PÎS.S2 PtoÜiti fttandR ”to°jo> indicating fresh to heavy gale at first 10 Burpee vs’Clark, Straton A Hazen.
thou id eontnnnicate with Miss Boyce from east, shifting through south and n Clarxe vs the City of St. John, Geo.
BfiSÎSrotton^eûSveStô ïeçertmwS! The ex- southwest to west Signals are ordered A. Davto. Doherty

up at all station, in Quebec and atari- g SSSSSt

Adults 7JJ0. Terns, M per quarter, *5 two quart I ^jme provinces. aid.
I—«=. O" _________________ T - .-----„ F 14 Washburn vs the city of St. John, C.

PBRTCnT n* i Lecture at St. Luke’s.—The Rev. G. JJ* j A paimer. 
SP?cri^tiSEcSa?eFfu^^pSd to 5i“ndition's Lloyd will lecture this evening in St 15 Lantalum vs Olsen, C. A. Palmer, 
of sight; ease and oomfort Luke’s charch school room on The Great 16 Norris vs Shatford, Hanington &

North Wes,. The lecture will be i.lua- Wilson.
HARRIS’.EnflilhOpt.clM.63U.rnwmSt. I lrated By lime light yiews. The pro- SPECIAL DOCKET.

ceed&are in aid of the Sunday school 1 Green vs. Bowes, C. A. Stockton. 
,ihror_ 2 Green Ys. Reid, C. A Stockton.
hbrary’ ________. 3 Green vs. Bowes, G A. Stockton.

or fifty cenu a mck. Payable tn advance. nven’s Adelaide on Wednesday evening. No 6 of the speciai docket was set 
t OST.-GRNTLEMAN’S DIAMOND RING The Boston soloists, Mrs. Alton and Mr. dowQ for the 24th insU 
htiSk«SSwnoiV" I P"ker-.are expected hero th,s a temoon The naturalization pBpera 0f Abraham

and will amg at the rehearsal at the whitebone formerly of Amsterdam were 
Opera house to-night. | read by E T- G Knowles.

Mr. J. K Carleton, Caples lawyer, 
entered into recognizance that Caples

It will be worth your while 
to go through a certain lot ofCoaatxeue—

Sohr Prescott, 72, Erb, Joggins,
** Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Forest Flower.26, Ray, Margaret ville,
“ Lida Gretta, 67, McAloney; Joggins.
“ Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Yarmouth Packet. 76, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
“ Delta, 9. Peek, Hillsboro.
'* Mabel,38,Perry, Westport 

CLEARED.

University Extension.
A small audience assembled at the 

Institute last evening with a view to be
come acquainted with the details of the 
scheme of university extension. Mayor 
Peters occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with a brief address.

Prof. Doff followed, and in the course 
of bis remarks he said :

The popular lecture, as an education
al lever about played out A popu
lar lecturer has to amuse his audience.
A university lecture was quite a differ
ent thing. The lecttrer assumed consid
erable preliminary training. The uni
versity extension lecture would lie be
tween these extremes. He himself 
would lecture on physics and he would 
take up principals and facts of the sub
ject and the students would be expected 
io take brief notes such as to enable 
them to read up the subject for them
selves. The lecturer would recommend 
books and the lecture would act as a 
guide to private reading. This was often 
much misdirected and the university 
extension lecture would remedy this by 
pointing out profitable reading.”

Rev. J. deSoyers said of university 
extension in England:

“The result of the movement as it 
spread over England was a very varied 

In the north and centre of Eng
land and in South Wales flourishing 
university colleges were established 
and he did not doubt that the movement 
here would ultimately result in some 
organized machinery for the cultivation 
of higher education. As regards his own 
subject he had chosen the period set 
down in the course because earlier 
periods were too unreal and later 
history brought us into the whirlpool of 
party strife. He would show how the 
two schools of historians had treated the 
fall of monarchy and the development 
of parliamentarianism. The students 
would learn to appreciate the characters 
and motives of the parties on both sides 
of the greatest controversy the world has 
ever seen.”

Brief addresses were also made by J. 
Douglas Hazen, M. P., Rev. Dr. Macrae 
and Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. P.

MISCELLANEOUS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TROUSERS'AT«olden Syrup,
Maple Syrup,

Cider and Apples. we group for clearing at the 
low price of

Nov. 17.
GrandManan viaStmr Flashing. 175, Ingersoll, 

aSK°rrtÆ 21L Mess’ Yarmouth, md„ 

Newark, NJ,
^ Schr S A Fovrnes, 120, McKiel, Hamilton, Ber
muda, gen car, GAG Flewelling.

Schr Galatea. 122, Secor.i, City Island f o, deals, 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.
" Susie Pearl, 74, Cameron, Quaco.
" Forest Belle, 69, Tafts, Qaaco.
" Onward, 10. Watt, Grand Manan,
“ Mabel, 38, Perry, Westport.

Canadian Pom.

$3.75n. W. WORTH HUP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. $3.75laths, D

REPAIRED. for each pair; all are patent 
cut and true value at $6 to 
$7 each.per pair.“Mackintoshes” and Rubber Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes and Rubber Goods of 
all kinds repaired. Rubber Soles attach
ed to Leather Boots and Shoes; Wringer 
Rolls replaced. Special Rubber Goods 
made or imported to order.

OAK HAAXjL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & 00.,ARRIVED.

bark Navarch, WilsonShelburne, 15th inst,
'WiL'Sriu’h foyti?Cbyirk Armenia, Graham, 
from Belfast.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Cor. King and Germain St.

1760 POUND PACKAGESBSTEY <5g GO.,
^Newport, 16th in»t, bark Stillwater, Trites, from
^Demerara, 16th ult, ship Vandalia, Hatfield, 
from Calcutta via Trinidad.

Liverpool. 13th inst, ship Tobique, McLaren,
Among the white people it is looked upon Lond ’.nfuih^fnat,* barks Conductor, Lee, from 
as a curiosity, and many, of course, New York; Lady Head, Bishop, from Hudson

Penarth, 14th inst, ship Lizzie Burrill. Trefrey, 
from St John. . „ , e„ _

Sha puess, 13th met. barks Ynba, McKenzie, 
from Quebec; Athena, Roberts, from Parrsboro; 
brigt Buda, Mulcahey, from Quebec.

Wellington, N Z. 13th inst, bark Hector, Mor
rell, from Adelaide, to load for New York.

Standard Rubber Warerooms,
68 Prince Wm. St.

of TEA to retail at 50 cents per package. This “B” 

brand often le perfection. For excellence of flavor, 
and quality. It la uusurpaesed. A trial la all

LOST. “Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.

make explanations of the phenomenon, 
which, perhaps, are plausable enough to 
their authors, but which carry very little 
in conviction to the minds of others.

But the negroes don’t like the thing at 
all. One negro woman, after intently 
watching the puffs a few minutes, start
ed off on a run, saying: “I wouldn’t lib 
dar fur nothin’; peoplebetter go to doin’ 
better ’bout dis town.” A negro man 
said: “I’m g wine stay away from dat 
thing, I can smell de brimstone clear 
down to the libery stable.”—Richmond 
Times.

aroma
that is asked.

SAILED.
^Barbadocs, 30th ult.^bark Icarus, for New York; 

laud, Me.

JOHN MACKAY, - Wholesale Tea Dealer.
104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

TO LET.
_____________________ _______________ Last Evening Mr. and Mrs. Love cele-

XdKrtwmenti under this head {not exosed- brated their tin wedding. There was a 
inç five line*) ùmrtoi ,argB gathering of friends and the dona- would appear for trial. The court then
o'hf ---------- ■—:------------Z77ZI tiens in the shape of tinware was many adjourned till 11 o’clock to-morrow when

” and of great variety. All the friends of | the Caples case will be taken np.
Mr. and Mrs. Love will wish them many 
years of happiness and prosperity.

IllARRIVED. SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

1 ÆSQê ii
a?

8" 11
§1*:

C°Now York, 15th inst, schr Recovery, Davison,

IB^ston.°15th inst, schr Olivia, Janes; Rob «fc 
Harry, Durwin; Temperance Belle, Moore; Mnbel

E. Ward!
Swallow, Richardson, from bt John; HR Emcr- 
on. Doherty, from Harvey; Luta Price, Çopp, 

from Hillsboro; Victory, Stiles, and Came B
PBMthblynHthnCinst, Fchrs Ayr, Harring 
Cora May, Fowler, and Mary George, Wilson.fi
StPOTtendr,»eth inttfiohr. LM Ellii.

die, from Cowesett, R I, for bt John: Rondo*Les- 
ter, from New York for St J ohn and eld. 

CLEARED.
New York, 14th inst, bkrn Primrose, Corbett, 

for Port Natal, bark Antwerp, Trefrey, for Lon-

Philadelphia, 14th inst, ship Lonnie Burrill,Bell 
for St Lou bee.

SAILED.
inst, bark L W Norton, for New

Enquire At 146 Germain
mo LET.—A FLAT 
J. rooms, at present oceu 
Poeseesion given at once, 
street.

16 Germain St.
City Fife * Dram Band.

A new fife and drum band is being or- 
Thb Winds from the south today cans* I ganized and good progress is being made 

ed the waves to dash over the breakwat- jn raising the necessary funds to pro-
—rrz3------- this hsnrl (nnt txtxtd-1eT and the sand8 aboat tbe summer pic- vide the required instruments. It is to
ina five lines) inserted for 16 cents each time nic grounds are covered by the tide. The be called the City Fife & Drum Band 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. e I incoming waves and surf made a grand and will be formed of the members of
------------------------- m.» nrr aaati I spectacle which was watched by many the 62nd. Fusiliers Belief Band lately
B0hStsNmwT^rTf <?II2rSm in a respect- people on the overlooking hills. disbanded for not turning out to assist
*bi* house by addressing W. Y. Gazetti Office. I ...... — •——— i i in the Young Memorial

DEIVING-Abont 5 o dock The members. so the
yeeterday afternoon aaloven driven by stateSi befog working
Jamea Mnrpby collided with a carriage ^ ^ not given sufficient notice to

:
MONEY TO
AdnrrtitmrM* under this head (notexceed- of Union and Mill atreeta while ha was . . in this way,and ask the citizena

T”. bnsineB8 mthe tonera ^ ^ I to assist them. The following acknow-

” --------- -------------------------- — office8" _____________ ________ lodgement is from the band master
M°S,oT&^OravclEïMJtT°rrSrtj. Chables Steeling was arraigned yea- The following amounts have already 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Solicitor, offices No. k I terday afternoon on a charge of forging been collected by the members up to
Church 8t* ------------1 a $50 cheque signed “F. B. Ronnan,” and | date :

to ïâffe^ïSra0" j“0R^Sm' I passing the same on G. H. Hiseler. 
lioitor, Sand’s Building. evidence showed that the accused got

r-------------------- 3 _ _ goods and $30 cash and disappeared.
M°§BK«RASN He was committed for trial at
______________I Bitting of the supreme criminal court.—

Halifax Herald.

A TnclE or tne liowks.
An enginp driver on one of the Scotch 

lines reports that he has noticed that cer
tains hawks make use of the passing of 
trains for predatory purposes. They fly 
close behind the trains, partly hidden by 
thesmoke ,but carefully watching for th. 
small birds which, frightened by the 
train as it rushed roaring past, fly up in 
bewildered shoals; the hawks then, 
while the little birds are thinking more of 
the train than of hi ring foes, swoop on 
them from the ambush of the sinoke and 
strike them down with ease. They can 
easily keep pace with an express train 
and outstrip it who 1 they ; ’

Our Lard is very choice,

Small Fork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

BOARDING.
Pur.

as m
JOHN HOPKINS. 02 Si!ssOYSTERS. OYSTERS £3

RECEIVING DAILY : ft *

Choice P. E. Island and Bnetoache Bar 
Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

from Grandcere-

55
GC S

L 5 hou*« can get good accommodation 
$wdney street

HAmong the Shipping.
Schr. Ann E. Valentine, Capt Mus- 

sells, from Mobile for Fall River, with a 
of lumber, was towed into Norfolk,

2 &J. A. LIP8ETT,
15 King Square, North Side.

J. S. Armstrong 4 Bro.,
HAVE RECEIVED :

<Leghorn, 10th

fftro-MADi: HAVANA OIGABS A SPECIALTY.

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

Va?14th inst, leaking, by pilot boat Be-
THSIPUS PUOIT.

lief. Memoranda.
Bark Lnxor, Hopkins, from Barry 

Nov. 6th for Rio Janeiro, has put back 
to Falmouth; she encountered a gale, 
during which, had bulwarks stove and 
boats smashed.

Bark 8t Peter, at Philadelphia, 14th. 
inst from Windsor, had her deck swept, 
and cabins floated in a gale on the 7th. 
inst Nov. IOtli. lat 38, long. 72, passed 
the hull of a vessel of about 1000 tons, 
bottom up. 11th. Nov. passed through a 
quantity of wreckage, probably a vessel’s 
timbers, and a deck load of hard pine.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Syrup In bbl* and tins. 

Choice Bole and Tub Batter;
SrïttSS£:SSS
f°în*port lit Saif Andreas, no date, zebra 
Crosby, Durkee; Arthur M Gibson, Ste

ern Empire, from do for Bordeaux.
In port at Pernambuco, 15th ult, bkt 

McDonald, for United States.

Oct 23. lat48. Ion 25, fbark Ar 
from Belfast, for Newcastle, N B.

Notice to Mariners.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 13-Buoy No 2 at Pollock 

Rip is out of position.

Sweet Cider.
Art$ 30.00The I Joseph Woodland........

J. Kelly...........................
J. Hamilton..................
R. Kelly.........................
O. Caneton......................
F. Johnston...................
F. Kirkpatrick..............
J. McKinley..................
G. Baxter.......................
J. Johnston...................
H. Brown.......................

ONBY TO 
ONG?do

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.7.00
........ 13.45 COAL‘.LANDING.•Am12.75

the next 10.35 n Hornet,
---------------CONSISTS OF---------------

Beavers, Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork
screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana- 
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ BEADY MADE 
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS atlow prices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts,, North End.

T. ITOTTJSTCa-OLA-TJS,

3.70
Ex “Walter Miller,” from New York,

250TONS
H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH COAL,

STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

To Arrive:—Per “Queen of the Fleet,”
1100 tons Caledonia, and per “Ash- 
low,” 900 tons Reserve.

2.15
2.60NOTICE OF REMOVAL menia, Graham,2 00A Committee consisting of Mrs. J. R. 

Armstrong. Mrs. E. I. Si monde, Mrs. 
TVTR B LAWTON announces bis removal from I Charles McLanchlan, Mrs. John Thomp-

HjagtfS^ggfairg: S* SCI give a floral concert in the Opera House 
and afford increased facilities for the accom- oQ Qr about tb© 8th. of December, for the 
modation o^jisgues^. benefit of the Nurses’ home. The enter-

HawthoenzHomï^. uinment promises to be a brilliant af- 
: Simonds, N. B. | fair, over 100 children, representing 

Trinity, Stone, Mission Chapel, St. And
rew’s, Queen Square and the Baptist 
churches, will take part

The Concerts in the Opera house on 
! Wednesday and Thursday will give a 
chance to see this building at its best 
Crowded houses is guaranteed, and the 
programme contains the names of one 
hundred of the best musical talent in St 
John, with the assistance of Mrs. Allen 
and Mr. Parker of Boston, and Mr. Bris
tow©, the Fredericton tenor. Practice has 

I been going on for months for these con
certs, and the final rehearsal takes 
place in the Opera house tonight. 
Honorary members of the Oratorio 

I society are admitted free this evening 
on production of tneir trekets.

3.55
.70

$88.25Total
In the hands of the treasurer,

James Johnston.
The members of the city Fife and 

Dram band tender their sincere thanks 
to the citizens who responded so liberal
ly tp their call. â

I remain respectfully,
Joseph Woodland, Band Master.

Late drum major of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers or Fangh-a-ballagh's.

As soon as $150 are raised the instru
ments will be procured, and then, as the 
bandsmen are all good musicians, the 
new band will be ready to repay the 
citizens with lots of music.

4*» Exporta.
NEWARK,JNJ Schr Modena, 771,000 spruce

p CITY^LaND?S,eWSehf'Galatea, 184,150 ft 

sproce deals, Stetson, Cutler k Co.

Police Court.
William Bradley, Edward Moriarty 

and Albert Haliand were fined $4 each 
for drunkness.

Margaret gFlynn was fined $20 for 
keeping iiqoor for sale in her place on 
Duke street without a license. „

Daniel Dias was fined $20 for selling 
liquor after hoars in his store on Mill 
street

Eugene Brown and Frederick Shaw 
who were arrested for shouting and 
yelling on Bt. John street and fined $8 
each were afterwards let go by the 
magistrate.

'v iTt-iBJ.Ti!
MORRISON & LAWLOR,has been doing ever since the 

t the
That’s what time

SQUARE-RIGGED ^ESSELS BOUND 

Historian, 1202, Wil'on'tom Lonlon, «fill

EiE rislitfl Demerara, ,M-

ïï&îtf&ïïïï SZ.epen w-'r'.KtV743’ MoW1“;rtom n"

w. TREMAINE GARD Fu,t0D'from Ri0 Janeiro’“iled
NO. 81 KING STREET. baeqcSS.

Arklow, 748, Swatridge, from 
AshKw?5JB,CPye? from .Cork, sld, Oct 26, at Syd-

SsiSSBSEC;
''SSSta. GImssow, aid Sept 21.t,

nA^^Newman, from Iloilo, sld July, IS,
MHriati^rîïï FnfmLiverÆrid Ang 2 

McLeofl, 633. McIntosh, from I'uenos Ayres,Sept 
22od.at Barbadoea Nov 10.

Navaech. 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney, 
Oliver Emery, 628. Palmer, at Londonderry, in

Loch
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

TO sr

Girl’s Own Annual 
Boy’s Own Annual

} Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING,, JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

!

And the Other Yearly Vol
umes now ready, JEWELRY,Barrow, via Sydney,

Sunday School Convention.
The American Sunday School Conven- 

tfon of this city and county met this 
afternoon in St Stephen’s charch at 2 o’- 

as follows

CLOCKS.Ferry Matters.
New hose has been placed on the East 

side for the ferry boat to take in water.
The bye-law that no persons will leave 

the ferry boat until she ia safely moored 
is to be hereafter strictly carried ont Of 
late the practice of leaving the boat has 
been frequently done and to prevent 
any serions accident in the future super
intendant Glasgow has this law posted 
up in a prominent place on the boat If 
any one breaks these laws they will be 
under a penalty of $2 for each offence.

iBay them early—so as to be sure of 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers 
are often sold out when you think of 
them.

75 «ermaln Street.
deaths.

_ FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman, 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

clock. The programme was
Devotional exercises. The report of 

the census committee. The appointment 
of committees. The model primary class 
led by Miss M. B. Smith. The evening 
session will meet in the Brussels street 
Baptist at 7,80 o'clock. The programme 
will be as follows. The tonic sol fa sys
tem and its adaptations to Sunday 
gchool music by Professor Anderson.

The Model Teachers meeting by Bev. 
Mr. Gates. Conference on Teachers 
meetings. Bev. Mr. Lucas will show 
how we may as an association promote 
the efficiency of Sunday schools in the 
city and county of St. John.

Point Lbpbbaux, Nov. 17, 3 p. m. 
Wind south west cloudy, blowing a

Claribel WE
SULLIVAN—On Monday, 16th inst., at his resi

dence. High street, (North end), Joseph 
Sullivan, aged 53 year?.

y^-Fnnaralon Thursday, 19th insL, at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.
MATTHEW—At her residence, near Hampton 

church, Kings Go., on Sunday morning, 15th 
inst., after a lingering illness, Eliza J. 
their, aged 74 years.

jarFaneral from her late residence, on Wed
nesday. Friends and acquaintances aie respect
fully invited to attend.
DUNCANSON—On the 16th inst., James Duncan- 

•on, in the 84th year of his age.
«^Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 

invited to attend the funeral, which will take place 
on Wednesday,ISth.ti h.lf-rnst 2 o'clock, from 
the residence of his son-in-law, Robert J. Melvin, 
Torryburn.

ABE
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.
207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,Kolvi

Why is Your Tongue Sorb? because you 
Smoke thedo not smoke pure tobacco, 

celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guar
anteed a pure tobacco that does not bite 
the tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 
59 King street, St. John, N. B.

-HAS THE- TRUSTEE SALEMat-

Largest Circulation
----- IN-----

SAINT JOHN

OYSTERS. OYSTEKS.
IIN STOCK:!

600 Bbls Fresh Baked P. E. I. 
and North Shore Ogsters. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
IS to 23 N. 8. King Square.

J. 1). TURNER.

-FOR-
ffeet, 972, Grafton, from Liverpool, 
22nd—at Sydney Nov 7.

Poll» Boporto.
A parcel was found by the police in 

Market Square addressed L. S. Vanwart,
Wickham, N. B. the owner afterwards 
called for tt.

Patrick Quinn] was reported by the 
police for letting a flock of geeee run wild 
on Patrick Street.

Suddenly Takkn Sick,—About 12 
o’clock to-day when Detective John 
King was attending the equity court he 
was suddenly taken ill with inflamma. 
tion'of the bowels and had to be assisted 
home by Captain Rawlings. Doctor 
Murray McLaren was telephoned for.
This afternoon he is a little better.

Notwithstanding Climo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices Snotj. . 
rule lower than in any other part of the '0l
world for highly finished effects. 65 .Schr Ksniie, 124, Harris 
Germain street. NswYork in for hHbor.

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen of
sld SeptNew Advertisements In this Issue. BARI} DENT

Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd
Soverefgu^^TyndallTom Plymouth via Lanba 

Sept 15.

FIRST PAGE.
.............Boots
.Dress Goods

V "John McRobbie... 
W.H. A Hamilton

AND VICINITY

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself,

Of Any Paper Published. SECOND PAGE.
W. H. Thorne.

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary k Rising....................Cash Sale

MARINE INSURANCE...................Hardware
...........Encyclopedia froiDR. CHURCHILL'S

COUGH CURB.gale, Ther. 52

Boston Marin Iosoreo Go.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING !The Nobth End members of the St. 
John fire department are requested to 
meet tonight at No. 4 Engine house, 
City road, at 8 o’clock.

Skbious Accident—A freight train on 
the intercolonial was derailed and badly 
broken up at Petitcodiac this morning. 
Seventeen cars were broken up, and the 
Quebec express delayed until 4 o clock 
this afternoon.

J. V. RUSSELL, TrusteeFOURTH PAGE.
J. A. Lipsett 
J. S. Armstrong k Bro............Cuckwheat

Repaired

.Oysters

arils
HA LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

PREPARED I0NLYI BY

F. E-lCRAIBE & CO.,
[DRUGGISTS,:&c.

35.KDÎGSTRBBT, St. JOJINJN.IB.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirror.

341Dock St>et,

port of St. Jonn. 
Arrived.

$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Capital paid up - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Stewart's Gorcery.......
Estey A Co......................
Morrison A Lawlor....

Nov 17.
Stmr Cumbertoni. 1188, Thompson. Boston.

■gMàctr
disf£"M«“'.rMUl.r,92, Gtio, Boston, bal. NO 

Koowlton, Rockland, bal, F

.Coal
John Hopkins..........................................Lard
J. k A. McMillan.........Girl’s Own Annual

andAMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...»..• 

WANTED.
Denniston k Galley.
Accountenant...........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr Stevens................

Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued by
VROOM & ARNOLD, [Agents,

160 Prince WilliamIStreet.

F. A. tTOZSTEiS,
EAST WEEKLV|PAYMENTS;iF|DBSmBD.

.Concert»

Boy
Passengers, going across the bay by 

the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Situation Rockland, stone, for

.Piano Tuner

■Hi

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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